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We began the year in national lockdown, as COVID-19
continued to impact society, not least the community
and voluntary sector here in Northern Ireland. This led
to uncertainty for many grantees of the Foundation, as
they struggled to meet the objectives of their grants –
not being in a position to meet face-to-face and serve
their communities like they normally would. We were
committed to supporting our grantees at this time,
offering support by way of change of grant purpose
and extending grant end dates as they continued to
support the most vulnerable in our communities.

In 2021, Lloyds BankingGroup plc transferred to the
Foundation £1,529,088 as part of its ongoing commitment
to support our charitable activities.We aremost grateful to
the directors, management, and staff of Lloyds Banking
Group plc for the continuity and stability of this funding;
fundingwhich allowed us to continue to provide grants to
the charity sector during an extremely pressured time.

Through our Community Grants platform,we continued to
offer support to charitiesworking specifically with
disadvantaged and disabled people. In keepingwith
Charity Commission guidance, we only accept applications
fromorganisations that are either formally registered as
charities or are in the process of doing so, the latter being
included on the Charity Commission's "combined list".We
also broadened our grants portfolio to include Large, three-
year grants and Special Initiatives, two-year infrastructure
awards aswe planned to in our strategy ‘AVision for the
Future’ 2020 – 2023.

During the year, we received 312 applications, and offered
grants to 176 organisations totalling £1,314,230. The
number of applications represents a decrease on the
previous year of 52%whichwe believe is evidence of the
uncertainty brought about by the continuing COVID-19
restrictions. Many of our grantees had to extend their grant
award from the previous year due to uncertainty, which
meant they could not re-apply until their grant came to an
end, which also led to the decrease in applications received
in 2021.

We continued to administer theMatchedGiving Scheme
for Bank employees. In this arrangement, the Foundation
matches both the cash sums raised for chosen charities by
Halifax / Lloyds BankingGroup staff and their volunteering
efforts. As face-to-face fundraising continued to decrease
for a second year, colleagues becamemore creative and
innovative in findingways they could continue to support
charities close to their hearts during this turbulent time.
They took part inwildwater swimming, singing events,
gaming tournaments, cycling, running andwalking
challenges, to namebut a few.We aremost proud of their
efforts. In 2021, 157 awardsweremade under theMatched
Giving Programme, totalling £60,063 for local charities.

The success of the above programmes and initiatives
during the year, is the result of the continuing dedication
and hard work of the Officers of the Foundation.We
would like to express our great appreciation of their
efforts. Our thanksmust also go to our invaluable
Trustees, who give unstintingly of their time and expertise
to ensure that wemaintain
good governance
standards, meet our
objectives successfully, and
also operate as efficiently
and effectively as possible.
This year, wewelcomed
four new Trustees – Dionne
Darragh, Jenny Ebbage,
Brenda Kelly and Niall
Parfitt who are already
having an extremely
positive impact on the
Foundation. Our outgoing
Chair, Imelda McMillan
stepped down from the
board in March 2021. Our
thanks go to her for her
wise counsel over the past
nine years serving on the
Foundation board. Sadly,
we lost one of our dear

Chair and Executive Director’s Report 2021
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Trustees, John Leckey who gave his time to us selflessly.
Our thoughts continue to bewith his wife Janet and sons
Simon and Peter at this sad time.

For the first time in our history, we appointed a Patron of
the Foundation.We are delighted towelcomeback Jim
McCooe, who served as a trustee of the Foundation and is
the current Lloyds BankingGroupAmbassador for
Northern Ireland. Jim continues to support the Foundation
in building a strong relationshipwith the Bank and is an
excellent ambassador for the Foundation.

In closing, it has been a very rewarding year for us.We
believe the Foundation has created a special space for itself
in theNorthern Ireland community.Wewish to sustain this
by continuing to address important voluntary sector issues;
search for innovativeways to alleviate disadvantage and
disability in all their aspects and support the Sector through
the cost of living crisis, already having a devastating impact
on themost vulnerable in our communities.

Mrs Brenda McMullan
Executive Director

Mrs Paula Leathem
Chairperson



Grants Overview

Grant Programme Totals
COMMUNITY GRANT PROGRAMME
Total Awarded £712,257
Number of grants 159

LARGE GRANT PROGRAMME
Total Awarded £473,424
Number of grants 10

MATCHED GIVING SCHEME
Total Awarded £60,063
Number of Approved Applications 157
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Fermanagh

No. of Grants 5
£16,022

Derry/Londonderry

No. of Grants 38
£250,827

Antrim

No. of Grants 51
£363,688

Tyrone

No. of Grants 24
£205,945

Belfast

No. of Grants 153
£269,941

Armagh

No. of Grants 17
£90,190

Down

No. of Grants 30
£135,814

HQ outside NI

No. of Grants 15
£41,866

OUR GRANTEES TOLD US

289,168
people benefitted fromour funding

TheHalifax Foundation for Northern Ireland supports
charitable organisationswithin Northern Ireland to enable
people, who are disadvantaged and/orwith special needs,
to participate actively in their communities.

During 2021, the Foundation provided 333 grants across
all Grant Programmes totalling £1,374,293.

We funded 228 organisations through our Grants
Programmes. This included grants from theCommunity
Grant Programme, the LargeGrant Programme and the
Special Initiatives Grant Programme. The Large and Special
Initiative Grant programmes offeredmulti year funding to 17
organisations.We also continued to administer the
MatchedGiving Scheme for colleagues of Lloyds Banking
Group, on behalf of the Bank.

SPECIAL INITIATIVE GRANT PROGRAMME
Total Awarded £128,549
Number of grants 7

TOTAL

No. of Grants 333
£1,374,293



Grants Overview
During 2021 we continued to support groups through
the pandemic by showing flexibility by extending grant
timelines and changing budget lines.

Grants By Type of People Supported

Through our funding programmes, we support people from
birth to older years, butwe also support peoplewith a
range of different issues. The top 3 areas supportedwere
People from a low incomebackground (51%), Young
People at Risk (11%) and Peoplewithmental ill health (5%).

Type of People Supported No Amount £

1. Ethnic Minorities 2 50,694

2. Homeless 1 5,000

3. Low Income Background 90 420,459

4. Offenders / Ex-Offenders 1 6,000

5. Other Disadvantage 10 64,982

6. People with a Learning Disability 10 41,710

7. People with a Physical Disability 9 95,234

8. People with an Addiction 1 3,950

9. People with an Illness 7 38,506

10. People with Debt / Financial Problems 2 9,720

11. People with Mental Ill Health 11 172,609

12. Unemployed 1 3,675

13. Victims 5 72,223

14. Volunteers 5 81,402

15. Young People at Risk 21 248,066

TOTAL 176 1,314,230
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Newtownbutler
Playgroup
Cross Community Playgroup based in Newtownbutler
with 60 children currently attending their playgroup.
They have been established since 1982 and operate from
their own purpose built premises in a very
disadvantaged area of County Fermanagh. Their aims are
to provide a happy, child centred educational
environment that is stimulating and challenging for
children. They operate 2 sessions daily offering both a
“Pre-School” and “Pre- Pre school” programme. Their
staff include a Leader, Assistant Leader and 6 Assistants
who are dedicated to offering an excellent educational
service to the children from the local community.

The playground intake for this year has 2 children with
Autism, 1 with Down Syndrome and 5 with Speech and
Language difficulties. The families are all mostly low
income families, single parent families, some have lost
jobs due to covid and they are very rurally isolated with
a lack of both access to services and transport.

The Charity were awarded a £3,800 Small Grant in June
2021 towards their running costs and resources. Previous
funding received from the Foundation includes:

2013 Community Grant of
£1,500 towards running costs

2014 Community Grant of
£1,500 towards running costs

2016 Community Grant of
£4,050 towards running costs and equipment

2019 Small Grant of
£3,750 towards running costs and resources
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Organisation Grant Amount

25th derry scouting ireland £1,774

Adoption UK £6,000

AGE North Down & Ards (AGEnda) £7,000

ALLY Foyle Ltd - (Active living in later years) £5,600

Angling First Ltd £3,981

Antrim Community Choir £4,000

Armstrong Storytelling Trust £3,360

Arts and Disability Forum trading as University of Atypical £3,151

Arts for All £6,000

Ballycarrickmaddy Parents, Teachers and Friends Association £2,600

Ballynafeigh Community Development Association £3,900

BCW Training Ltd £4,080

Belfast Festival T/A Belfast International Arts Festival £6,000

Benburb Community Playgroup £3,235

Benview Community Centre £5,215

Be Safe Be Well £4,500

BookTrust Northern Ireland £3,425

Boys & Girls Clubs (NI) £5,500

Breen Centre £3,590

Brookeville Enterprises £3,751

Buddy Bear Trust £8,000

Building Ballysally Together £3,300

c21 Theatre Company Limited £8,250

Cahoots NI Ltd £4,000

Camowen Partnership Trust £5,000

Carnlough Community Association £4,800

Carrickfergus and Larne Child Contact Centre £10,000

Carrickfergus Community Forum £4,050

Carrickfergus Cornerstone £3,950

Cavehill Primary School PTA £2,400

Centre for Health and Wellbeing £3,600

Organisation Grant Amount

Clonduff Playgroup £3,633

Club United £4,000

Common Purpose Charitable Trust £5,000

Common Youth Ltd £6,000

Community Advice Ards and North Down Ltd £5,000

Conradh na Gaeilge Boirche Íochtar/ Lower Mourne Gaelic league £4,993

COS for Autism Families Ltd £5,000

County Armagh Grand Orange Lodge Community Development Committee LTD £4,160

Craobh Rua Camlocha £3,800

Crossfire Trust £4,300

Crumlin Integrated Preschool £3,000

Damask Community Outreach £4,720

Dennett Interchange £5,500

Derrytrasna Playgroup, Breakfast club and Afterschool £754

Derry Well Women £5,000

Dominican @ Early Years Preschool Playgroup £5,000

Donacloney Football Club £1,950

Donagh Development Association £3,150

Donagh Weefolk Playschool £3,572

Downpatrick Group Scouting Ireland £2,500

Drive 105 FM Community Radio Ltd £5,200

Dromboughil Community Association £4,000

Dromore Youth For Christ £5,000

DU Dance (NI) £4,000

Dungiven Celtic Youth Football Club £4,000

Ederney Community Development Trust £5,000

Eglinton Men's Shed £3,179

Engage with Age £5,000

Family Mediation NI £3,059

Fighting Words Belfast £4,631

Fitmoms & Kids £4,500

Community Grants Awarded
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Organisation Grant Amount

Fivemiletown United Football Club £3,460

Flourish NI £4,623

Foyle Child Contact Centre £2,400

Foyle Women's Information Network £6,405

Friends Of Cabragh £3,028

Friends of St Mary?s Primary School, Derrytrasna £3,190

Gasyard Development Trust £4,000

Glasswater Primary School Parent Teacher Association £2,929

Glencolin Residents Association £5,000

Glen Development Initiative £3,750

Glenravel & District Community & Residents Association Ltd £4,489

Glór Uachtar Tíre £5,000

GLOW (Giving Life Opportunities to Women) £4,000

Good Morning Down £6,162

Greenisland Football Club £5,000

Hanwood Trust £4,000

Happy Faces Playgroup £3,900

Harmony Community Trust £4,000

Homeplus NI Ltd £9,918

Home-Start North Belfast £4,700

InterAct Stroke Support £3,500

In Your Space Circus (IYSC) £5,500

Kids In Control (KIC) £3,425

Kilcooley Womens Centre £4,168

Kilkeel Parish Bridge Association Limited £5,000

Kinship Care Northern Ireland £3,582

Kintsugi Hope £3,500

Koram Centre £5,240

La Dolce Vita Project £10,000

Larne Football Club (NI) £4,000

Leafair Community Association £6,000

Organisation Grant Amount

Learmount Community Development Group Ltd (LCDG) £4,000

Liberty Consortium £5,000

Lifestart Foundation £5,000

Lincoln Courts Youth & Community Association £4,000

Little Orchids £4,734

Live Music Now £4,350

Love for Life £5,000

Mae Murray Foundation £8,000

Maghera Cross Community Link £6,000

Magherafelt Women's Group Ltd £1,020

Maiden Voyage (NI) Ltd £2,954

Mallusk Integrated Primary School PTA £5,000

Mid Ulster Victims' Empowerment £5,000

Moneyneena & District Development Initiative £3,000

Mount Eagles/Lagmore Youth and Community Association £6,645

New Horizons Partnership Ltd £5,500

Newtownards Sea Cadets £3,490

Newtownbutler Playgroup £3,800

North Down Boxing Club £7,200

Northern Ireland Cross Community Angling £3,600

Northside 50+ Club £5,000

Oak Counselling Services Limited £5,000

Oasis Caring in Action £5,000

Old Library Trust £5,000

Open Arts £5,000

Opportunities for Older People Cookstown Ltd (O4O Cookstown Ltd) £4,680

PBC Foundation (UK) Ltd £4,416

Portadown 2000 £5,000

Portadown Heritage Tours £2,135

Portglenone Enterprise Group £7,960

Portrush Community Playgroup £2,000

Community Grants Awarded
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Organisation Grant Amount

Pretty 'n' Pink Limited £6,000

Prison Fellowship Northern Ireland £6,000

REACH Across £4,500

REACT (Reconciliation Education and Community Training) £4,000

Replay Productions Ltd £6,000

Richmount Rural Community Association £4,600

Roe Valley Enterprises Ltd £3,675

Rouskey Community and Development Association £3,925

R-Space Gallery £2,514

Short Strand Community Forum £6,000

St. Canice's GAC £4,500

St. Peter's Immaculata Youth Centre £6,000

St Ciarans Connected £3,000

Stepping Stones Playgroup £4,000

St Mary's Primary School Parent Teacher and Friends Association £2,000

Strabane Academy Parent Teachers And Friends Association £3,000

Strathfoyle Women's Activity Group Ltd £4,800

Street Soccer NI £5,000

Survivors of Suicide £6,000

Survivors of Trauma £3,870

The 1825 Project Ltd £5,000

The Edge £4,304

The Oxygen Therapy Centre £1,030

The Pushkin Trust £5,625

The Speedwell Trust £4,450

Tinderbox Theatre Company £3,800

Together NI £2,500

Tools for Solidarity £4,960

Trillick Enterprise Leisure Limited £5,000

Turning Point NI £6,000

Victory Praise Community Church £3,400

Organisation Grant Amount

Willowbank Limited £4,160

Women's Centre Derry £4,678

woodlands pre school centre £2,000

Young at Art £5,000

TOTAL £712,257

Community Grants Awarded
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Mid Ulster Victim’s
Empowerment (MUVE)
Mid Ulster Victims’ Empowerment were set up in 2012. Members
include those bereaved, physically and psychologically disabled/
affected by the Troubles. They provide services, advice, and support to
individuals, families and groups in order to promote well-being.

MUVE’s services include welfare, advocacy, complementary therapies,
counselling, recreational activities (art and crafts), excursions, respite
breaks, adventure weekends for children and more.

During lockdown 85% of their members were affected with
loneliness and some of the younger families have lost employment
through the pandemic.

Through lockdown they set up a telephone support service called
‘check in and chat’ where they provided a call and prescription
collection service. This service has proved a lifeline for 50-60 of the
elderly, vulnerable members. The Telephone Support Coordinator's
role is a vital one because they recruit and manage volunteers to run
the service, file all the paperwork relating to each call and make note
of any special needs of the clients, for example specific prescription
needs etc. They hope to expand this service after lockdown, to take
members into town for shopping or to hospital appointments, to
encourage them into their centre where they can have a coffee and a
chat or play chess/take part in craft classes.

In 2021, the group were awarded £5,000 towards the salary of the
Telephone Support Coordinator.



1. Pre-application Phase

TheGrants Teamoffer pre-application calls to charities
hoping to put forward an application. The team can offer
advice and guidance to potential applicants.

To arrange, email grants@halifaxfoundationni.org or call the
FoundationOffice on 028 9032 3000.

2. Application Phase

Applications to the Community Grant Programme are to be
made online via ourwebsite at
www.halifaxfoundationni.org

This buttonwill direct applicants to the ‘Apply Here’ button
where they can take our eligibility quiz to ensure theymeet
the Foundations criteria.

The application form and guidance document can be
accessed following completion of the eligibility quiz.

Once an application has been submitted, it is checked for
completeness and eligibility.

An email will be sent to confirm the application is complete
and has been passed through to assessment.

If an application is incomplete, wewill give you time to
submit additional information. An email is sent to request
this further informationwith a oneweek return date.

3. Assessment Phase

AGrantsOfficer is assigned to your application. TheGrants
Officerwill contact you by telephone or email to discuss
your application further.

TheGrantOfficer’s report is then presented to theGrants
Team. The Teamagrees a recommendation.

4. Decision & Post-Decision Phase

All recommendations from theGrants Teamare ratified by
the Board of Trustees.

Outcomes are sent to applicants following theGrants
CommitteeMeeting.

A ‘Grant Acceptance Email’ is issued, togetherwith the
terms and conditions of the grant. It is important that
applicants read the terms of grant carefully.

Successful applicants are required to submit their signed
Terms andConditions electronically and complete a bank

Community Grant Programme Process
form, on receipt of which a BACSpaymentwill be issued
within 1month.

However, if the applicants are required tomeet a condition,
paymentwill be delayed until the requirement has been
satisfied.

Due to an increase in the number of grants committee
meetingswe hold each year, we have been able to reduce
our decisionmaking time for applicants from4months to
nomore than 10weeks.

5. Evaluation (12 months later)

Grantees are required to submit an evaluation form,which
is completed online.

Invoices evidencing your grant spendmay be requested.

Successful applicants can re-apply to the Foundation
twelvemonths after their grant has been awarded,
provided a project evaluation has been submitted and
approved.

Organisations are eligible to receive a grant for up to three
years in succession if they continue tomeet the eligibility
criteria, before taking a two-year break.

Grant
Programmes
Online Here >

APPLY HERE

GUIDANCE NOTES
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Flourish NI
Flourish NI provides long-term holistic support to survivors of modern-day slavery to enable and empower survivors and their families to achieve "a brighter future" and a sense of belonging in communities across
the province, so that they can engage in the workforce and integrate with society.

Through a range of services tailored to individual need, Flourish staff and volunteers help survivors not only recover from their ordeal, but also regain self-belief and learn new skills, enabling them to lead safe,
independent, fulfilled lives. They currently provide direct support for clients across NI in finding safe housing, accessing appropriate public services, managing finances, sourcing educational opportunities, improving
English ability, learning new skills and obtaining trauma-related therapy. In addition, Flourish helps a significant number of survivors navigate the justice system in cases against traffickers. They also befriend,
advocate for, train and provide opportunities for clients to integrate with local communities. In addition, they facilitate the delivery of food and other necessities for destitute and highly vulnerable clients.

Survivors of trafficking are vulnerable individuals who often are unable to initially access mainstream opportunities. Most survivors have mental health consequences from their experiences and often face social
exclusion and lack confidence.

Through this project the Foundation was able to provide support towards their drop-in facility running various crafts, games, some workshops and having food together in a safe space. They are currently receiving
referrals at an increasing rate and now have many individuals who would greatly benefit from social connections but are not yet quite ready to access mainstream services. The project runs each Wednesday over 40
weeks until March 2023

In 2021, the charity received £4,623 towards rental costs, craft materials, participant travel and support towards refreshments.
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In February 2020, a Large Grant Programme was
launched in response to calls from the community and
voluntary sector to provide longer term funding.

The LargeGrant programmeoffered amaximumgrant of
£50,000over a 3-year period. This programmeproved very
popular, with 96 applications received for consideration.

March 2020 sent the country into lockdown and the
programmewas put on holdwhilst we handled themassive
influx of applications for COVID-19 related projects.

At the beginning of 2021, we picked upwherewe had left
off and after a period of assessment, 10 organisations
successfully secured a 3-year grant through this
programme.

Large Grants Programme
EATING DISORDER ASSOCIATION NI

EatingDisorders Association - Northern Ireland provides
support to those suffering fromeating disorders and their
families/carers from across Northern Ireland.

Support is provided via 1-1 sessions, a 24 hour helpline,
support groups and online support. The group employ 2
part-time staff who are supported by 2 volunteers. Covid-19
has seen the group experience an increased demand for
support with exercise restrictions and food stockpiling
proving sources of anxiety, aswell as the general sense of
loss of control. The situation has also been a relapse trigger
for someprevious service users.

The groupworks determinedly to raise awareness and
reduce the stigma often associatedwith eating disorders
by attending health fairs, engagingwith local politicians and
media outlets, and raising awareness both online and
offline. They also run an advocacy service, workingwith
GPs and other health professionals to help individuals
receive the best care possible.

InMarch 2021, the groupwere awarded a LargeGrant of
£44,463.00 over 3 years towards ProjectWorker salary
costs, 21 hrs perweek. Support was sought for this post
due to an increase in demand for their services in recent
months. The ProjectWorkerwill provide 2 online support
groups perweek reaching 600people per year.

Organisation Awarded Amount Project Name

Armagh Traveller Roma Support formally known
asArmagh Traveller Support Group £46,016 RomaSupport

CregganCountry Park £39,380 Volunteering onYour Doorstep

East Belfast Independent Advice Centre £47,090 Wiser andBetter Off

EatingDisorders Association (N.I.) £44,463 EatingDisorder Support - Project worker Salary

Hands That Talk £50,000 Hands That Talk's "All Together Project"

Invisible Traffick £46,500 Junior Education Programme

Mid-Ulster Association for Counselling &
Psychotherapy (MACP) £49,976 Bounce Back by ReachingOut

OmaghWomen's Aid £50,000 EmpowHer

TacklingAwareness ofMental Health Issues £49,999 Wellbeing Sat Nav

TheCithrah Foundation £50,000 Financial Administration and SupportWorker

TOTAL £473,424



Kilcooley
Women’s Centre
Kilcooley Womens’ Centre provide a range of services
including a playgroup, childcare provision, carer support,
mental health programmes, youth programmes, activities,
training, and a foodbank. Supporting approximately 500
people weekly.

The project the group applied for was their social
supermarket which is based in Kilcooley Square Bangor.
The supermarket was set up to reduce food poverty, and
reduce food wastage. The charity required additional
storage to allow them to accept more donations from their
suppliers. Donations are provided by Lidl, M&S, Tesco, and
ASDA. People visiting the supermarket will also gain access
to training, employability, debt advice, benefit checks, and
programmes- the full wraparound service. This will allow
them to benefit 100 people and their families through this
vital service.

In 2021, Halifax Foundation for Northern Ireland funded
£4,168 towards a fridge, a freezer, additional storage units,
and a till to allow the charity to continue to support the
local community.
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Similar to the Large Grants Programme, a Special
Initiatives Grant Programme was also launched in
February 2020.

The purpose of the Special Initiatives Programmewas to
support projectswhichweremore strategic in naturewith a
Northern Irelandwide reach. This plugged a gap that
existed for infrastructure charities aiming to support the
community and voluntary sector as awhole.

The Special Initiative Grant programmeoffered amaximum
grant of £20,000over a 2-year period. 16 applicationswere
received for consideration.

March 2020 sent the country into lockdown and the
programmewas put on holdwhilst we handled themassive
influx of applications for COVID-19 related projects.

At the beginning of 2021, we picked upwherewe had left
off and after a period of assessment, 7 organisations
successfully secured a 2-year grant through this
programme.

Special Initiatives Grant Programme
VOLUNTEER NOW

Volunteer Nowprovides support for volunteering across
Northern Ireland. They provide information and training on
volunteer involvement, safeguarding and governance.

A needs analysis carried out byVolunteer Now in 2016
showed that 80%of the organisationswho participated in
the needs analysis involved volunteers, and 79%were
totally volunteer led, with no paid staff.

Many organisations are led by local people trying to
improve local peoples’ lives and their communities, many
sitting in governance roleswith little or no training to carry
out their role.

There are three strands to their project. Firstly, theywill
provide a range of free volunteer training courses, focusing
on groupswith under £250,000 income. The courseswill
focus on topics such as attracting and selecting volunteers,
selection process, Access NI, managing andmotivating
volunteers and valuing volunteers.

Secondly, theywill offer 10 Health Checks in Year 2 of the
project. This would be amore intensive look into how an
organisationmeets the standards laid out in the Investing In
Volunteers award. 10 organisationswill benefit from this
support.

Finally, theywill review and relaunch their volunteer
managementworkbook. The original, which is around 19
years oldwas a series of 5 books covering various areas of
volunteermanagement. Theywish to revise these books
into an online, editable, practical e-book, where they can
update outdated information and add to it along theway.
The e-nature of the bookwill mean it is also available to
anyone anywhere in theworld. This will also future proof its
use.

Organisation Awarded Amount Project Name

CO3 £18,400 Leading ThroughCoaching. The ChangeMakers.

NICVA £19,950 The ‘FinanceMade Easy’ project

Northern Ireland Sports Forum £19,942 Code of GoodGovernanceDevelopment

Rural Community NetworkNI £20,000 Re-ignite. Community to community learning

Sported Foundation £16,847 SKILLED - Upskilling volunteersworking at local level
across the 3rd sector

Volunteer Now £17,350 Volunteering Support

Will to Give £16,060 Future Kindness - Gifts inWills in Northern Ireland

TOTAL £128,549
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Homeplus NI Ltd
Homeplus NI Ltd operate the only Drop-In Centre
specifically for destitute asylum seekers and refugees in
Belfast. They provide services 5 days per week, even
during Covid 19 and distribute and deliver clothing, food
parcels, advice on accommodation and benefits,
facilitate English classes for Ethnic Minorities, and advice
on emergency accommodation for destitute asylum
seekers. They also provide a Street Outreach service
every evening to homeless people with complex needs
who are sleeping rough in Belfast, offering them access
to emergency accommodation, and/or the services of
our Drop In Centre.

They provide new warm clothes, food, sandwiches,
sleeping bags, advice on other agencies, and are also
trained to administer Naloxone, which is an antidote
to an opiate overdose, and will keep someone alive
until the emergency services arrive. They have a
separate Women's project for asylum seeker women
offering training, computer classes, English classes
and yoga by Zoom.

They were successful in receiving support towards the
Nightowl project, which is a Street Outreach project
for rough sleepers in Belfast for the most vulnerable
in society, as most of them have addictions and/or
severe mental health problems. Many of them have
lost contact with their families and have become
addicted to various drugs.

In 2021, the charity received £9,918 towards 2 Part
time session workers responsible for an outreach
programme working alongside their team of
volunteers, and in addition helping with the drop-in
centre. The foundation has supported this group over
many years and since 2015 have provided £35,918.
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The Matched Giving Scheme was established to
encourage members of staff of Lloyds Banking Group
to get involved in the voluntary sector, to help
fundraise through personal participation in events, or
give their time freely to support the work of charities
throughout the UK. All four Foundations run this
Scheme for the staff of Lloyds Banking Group and its
subsidiary companies and our own staff and Trustees.

Everymember of staff employed by Lloyds BankingGroup
is entitled to claim up to £1,000 in each calendar year from
theMatchedGiving Scheme. This can be for a charity for
which they have either raisedmoney for or given their own
time to volunteer. The schemewill match every pound
raised or donated, including £8 per hour of voluntary time
given, to amaximumof £500 for fundraising events and/or
£500 for voluntary time given.

2021was another challenging year for fundraising.With
government restrictions in place, charities and colleagues
alike struggled to hold community fundraisers, and
donations dwindled. Despite this, colleagues of Lloyds
BankingGroup got creative!

They heldMarathon online gaming sessions, had
sponsored haircuts and cycled to every branch in the
province to ensure they continued to support charities
supporting issues close to their hearts. Their efforts during
this time providing unrestricted donations to charitieswhen
they needed supportmost.We are very proud of their
achievements throughout 2021.

Charity of the Year 2021 – Mental Health UK - MindWise

Lloyds BankingGroup colleagues overwhelmingly voted to
support Mental Health UK (known asMindWise in Northern
Ireland) as its charity partner for 2021/22. The partnership
aims to promote awareness of the link betweenmental
health andmoney problems, encourage discussion
between customers and colleagues and raise at least £2
million per year in offices and branches across the UK.

This support has been exceeded thanks to their brilliant
efforts. As a result, Mental Health UK has been able to
createMental Health andMoneyAdvice; the UK’s first
dedicated advice service formental health andmoney
problems. This service offers combined support for people
withmental illnesswho are strugglingwith theirmoney, as
well as peoplewhosemoney problems are affecting their
mental health.

Colleagueswere also able to support a young people’s
programme - Bloom. Bloom is a UK-wide programme
which supports young people’smental health resilience.
Delivered in schools and colleges, Bloomequips young
peoplewith the tools and knowledge tomaintain their
mental health through life’s transitions, both now and in the
future.

Formore information on thework ofMindwise in Northern
Ireland, please visitwww.mindwisenv.org

Charity of the Year in Northern Ireland

Mental Health UK (MINDWISE)

Total ApprovedApplications 22

Total Awarded £7,070

Overall Matched Giving in Northern Ireland

Total ApprovedApplications 157

Total Awarded £60,063

The overall financial benefit to charitieswas £133,521
including £60,063 raised directly by employees.

Matched Giving in 2021
Many colleagues supported charities close to their hearts. In
2021 these included:
St John’s Ambulance Carers NI Marie Curie Hospice
AngelWishes Council for the Homeless
Wildfowl andWetlands Trust

Fundraising Activities included:
SponsoredChestwaxing Sea swimming for 5 days
7 PeakMountain Hiking Cycling to Every Halifax in NI

Volunteering activities included:
BoxingCoach Scout Leader
VolunteerWarden at theNational Trust

152 employees received Matched Giving

54 charities received a payment
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Open Arts
Open Arts are an arts organisation based in Crescent Arts
Centre, Belfast which has been established since 1992. It
supports people with a learning or physical disability and
they have around 500 total beneficiaries per year, with a
core group of 150 who attend weekly. 90% of their users
have a disability and are referred to their services via word
of mouth, other third sector organisations such as Angel
Eyes, RNIB and Cedar Foundation.

They run a core programme for disabled adults in multiple
art forms such as drama, visual arts, creative writing and
they also have an Open Arts Community Choir and
Luminous Soul Dance Company. Each core group meets
weekly during 3 terms over the course of the year with
approximately 35 sessions per group.

During last year all of their activities were moved to online
delivery but they are now starting to deliver face to face
activities again but using a blended approach as some
members still wish to continue on zoom for now.

The Charity recently received a £5,000 grant towards their
Finance and Admin Worker salary costs. In total we have
supported this group with 5 Community Grants since 2014
totaling £21,000.
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Halifax Foundation for Northern Ireland is primarily a
grant-maker. However, due to unique and strong
relationship with our sole donor Lloyds Banking Group,
the Foundation have been able to offer a package of
support to our grantees beyond financial.

Weare very proud to haveworked alongside Lloyds
BankingGroup again this year on a number of different
initiatives aimed at strengthening good governance and
operations of small charities.

Charity Mentoring Programme

2021 saw the continuation of the CharityMentoring
Programme,matching senior Lloyds BankingGroup
colleagueswith grantees of the Foundation, to help
develop the skills of leaders in the third sector.

The programme aims to provide a developmental
partnership throughwhich theMentor shares knowledge,
skills, supports, challenges and offers perspective to foster
the personal and professional growth of theMentee, in turn
helping to support the objectives of the Charity. It is a
partnership based on trust and respect. Through building a
development-focused relationship, theMentor andMentee
explore issues together and this will result in new learning
for both parties.

TheMentorswere drawn from awide range of senior and
experienced Lloyds BankingGroup/Halifax professionals
who all gifted their time to this programme.

The benefits ofmentoring are reciprocal and that through
mentoring theMentors often report; stronger
communication, relationship, leadership and coaching skills
and affirmation of their own value andworth. Butmost of all
they report the enormous sense of satisfaction and reward
of helping another professional on their career journey.

43 Mentoring Matches to date

In 2021, 11 morementoringmatchesweremade, as our
MULTI YEARGrant Holderswere offered amentor as part
of their package of support.

Skills Exchange Programme

ASkills Exchange pairs a charitywith a small teamof
Lloyds Bank colleagues. The Support Teamuse its skills,
knowledge, and insights to help charities tackle a thorny
problemor realise an untapped opportunity.

They receive dedicated support over a 6-month period
from their Support Team; typically, via several virtual
support sessionswith contact in between. Together they
agree howbest to apply the support. For example:

Informal discussionswith representatives from the
charity (CEO, staff, trustees)
Workshops to deliver information and guidance and
facilitate discussion
Reviewing existing documents, e.g. strategies, policies,
business plan, communications
Action planning sessions
Hands on training
Content building sessions, e.g. populating a business
plan template together
Supplying tools and templates

Partnership Working with Lloyds Banking Group

FEEDBACK FROM PARTICIPANTS
“I enlisted onto the Skills Exchange with my
challenge and high expectations. Having been
on several Halifax Foundation Programmes and
workshops I was confident it would be a good
investment of my time and I wasn’t wrong. The
information sessions hosted by Kay were super
helpful and the team that I was matched with
were highly skilled and invested in the
programme. We adapted the challenge I had
originally set which will have an ongoing legacy
for the organisation. They helped me understand
the financial reporting required and how to do
this efficiently and effectively for not only my
Board but my staff team also. As I worked
through the templates that they designed based
on our regular meetings and sharing of
information it helped me to change and improve
not only the way I reported to the board but on
howmy small but growing team report to me.
This has improved the communication of the
team and the way I manage a team that are still
in the main working remotely. I really
appreciated the opportunity and the impact it
has made on the smooth running of our charity.
Sara McCracken, Angel Eyes

5 Charities availed of the
Skills Exchange Programme to date
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Charity Response Forum

ACharity Response Forumoffers a space for a broad and
wide-ranging discussion about the issues charities are
tacklingwith a small teamof staff drawn from across
Lloyds BankingGroup. The forummembers apply their
various skills, experience, insights, and perspectives to help
grantees think through issues, test their thinking, and
generate ideas. Lloyds colleagues’ skills aren’t limited to
finance; they bring a range of experience including risk
management, projectmanagement, digital, leadership,
managing teams and communications.

FEEDBACK FROM PARTICIPANTS
“The forum was great and really constructive.
Chewing over the priorities and services of our
charity was extremely useful and I’ll be sending
this pack on to the board to help take forward
the conversation”.

“I found the forum really helpful and it made me
feel valued and excited going forward. There is
light at the end of the tunnel but it might just
take a while to reach it”.

18 Charities have availed of the
Charity Response Forum to date

Left to right: Heather CareyMornington Community project, BrendaMcMullan Halifax FoundationNI and
PujaMcDonald Lloyds BankingGroup

Partnership Working with Lloyds Banking Group
Mornington Community Project

MorningtonCommunity Project has had a presence in the
community of South Belfast for 30 years, providing family
and community services to themost vulnerable and
marginalised. Their growing programmeof activity
includes a bilingual out-of-schools provision, a community
garden project hosting gardening and cross-community
activities, women’s and family support groups. They also
provide pop cafes and a foodbank. Mornington
Community Project has secured 5 grants from the
Foundation since 2013, to a value of £25,375.

Mornington community project signed up for support
from the Skills Exchange Programme, needing additional
support with their communications strategy and social
media help.



Street Soccer NI
Street Soccer NI tackles homelessness and disadvantage by providing support built around football activities. They work with some of society's most excluded and vulnerable people including those affected by homelessness, addiction, mental health difficulties,
Refugees and asylum seekers.

This programme has already been run very successfully in both the Belfast and Derry/Londonderry areas and through this project they will replicate this service in the rural areas of Coleraine and the surrounding areas. The project will also result in participants
having an opportunity to be part of the NI Homeless World Cup Team.

The project will involve providing one to one support tailored to players needs to help them access support in all areas needed. This support will tackle the person's needs outside of housing (mental health/addictions/education/personal resources) and ensure the
player has access to the right support for the long term. All participants will have housing support interventions to help them to access the specialist services they need to maintain their home and avoid homelessness. This will include advice/guidance on housing
options, support to access ongoing housing support once in a tenancy, education re the practical issues of setting up/maintaining a tenancy.

Through this project the Foundation was able to offer support of £5,000 towards a part time Coordinator, pitch hire costs and overhead costs. Over the past 5 years the Foundation has been able to offer monetary support totalling £23,350.
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Paula Leathem –Chair
Paula Leathem is the Senior HRBusiness Partner for
Northern Ireland Electricity Networks. Havingworked in the
organisation for over 34 years she has held a number of
positionswithin the Customer Services area beforemoving
into theHR team in 2003. A keymember of the Senior
Leadership teamPaula leads on a number of the
company’s key strategic HR initiativeswhich includes
diversity, engagement, organisational development and
change. Paula joined theHalifax Foundation board in 2013
and acted as Deputy Chair before taking over the chair
position in 2021. She is a Charteredmember of the
Chartered Institute Personnel andDevelopment. As a
University of Ulster graduate she also has successfully
completed a Coaching &Mentoring Certificate at Queens
University Belfast and an Institute of Leadership and
Management (ILM) Level 5 Certificate in Leadership &
Management. She also recently joined theWomen in
Business board. Paula lives in Carrickfergus and ismarried
with 4 children and 3 grandchildren.

Barry Connolly – Deputy Chair
Barry Connolly is a CharteredAccountantwith 20 years’
experience. He trainedwith KPMG in Belfast, before
workingwith PwC for several years. He is currently Group
FinanceDirectorwith Community Finance Irelandwho
provide social finance lending to charities, social
enterprises, and third sector organisations across the island
of Ireland. Barry is a native of County Fermanagh but has
been living in Belfast for a number of years. Barry is also the
Chair of Victim Support Northern Ireland.

Gillian Boyd
Gillian Boyd is theDeputyManager for Cedar Foundation
YouthMatters Service, a regional service for young people
with physical disabilities, acquired brain injury andAutism.
Gillian hasworked in the community and voluntary sector
for over 20 years specialising in Inclusion andDiversity,
Fundraising, DetachedYouthWork andCommunity
Relations. Gillian has previously served on the board of

Northern IrelandChildren’s Enterprise (NICE) and served as
Chairpersonwith Families Achieving Change Together
(FACT) a cross-community victims and survivors charity.
Gillian has a BSc (Hons) Youth andCommunityWork, Level
7 Supervision and Practice TeachingQualification, CMI
Level 7 Certificate in Leadership & StrategicManagement,
ILM Level 5 Certificate in Coaching &Mentoring and is
currently completingMScAutism atQueens University.

ÁineMcCoy
Áine is the People Partner for Lloyds BankingGroup in NI,
she has held this role since 2003 and prior to this, worked
with in both the Private and Public Sector in HR. She is a
Charteredmember of the Institute of Personnel and
Development and aGraduate of the University of Ulster.

Michael Prendergast
Michael Prendergast is a Senior FraudManagerwith Lloyds
BankingGroupwhere he hasworked since 2005. Prior to
this he has held a number of technical roles in the Private
Sector both in Ireland and abroad. Michael is a graduate of
theGalwayMayo Institute of Technology and ismarried
with two teenage children. He is an active school governor
since 2004 and Third Sectormentor.

Ken Simpson
Ken Simpson is an accountant and for over 40 years
worked in themedia sector, 35 ofwhichwere as Finance
Director of Belfast TelegraphNewspapers. In addition, he
has a degree in Economics (Hons) fromQueens University
and anMBA (distinction) from theUniversity of Ulster. In
2010 Kenmoved to the voluntary sector and has held
various finance roleswith several leadingNorthern Ireland
charities, including Young Enterprise, RNIB and the Red
Cross. He is also a Trustee of a number ofwell known
charities, aswell as being a TrusteeDirector of a large
pension fund. Ken’smain skills and experience are in the
areas of finance, governance, riskmanagement, change
management, strategy development, operational planning,

Trustees of the Halifax Foundation for Northern Ireland
board and committeemeetings and procedures, and grant
application,monitoring and control.

Melvin Slaine
Melvin hasworked for Lloyds BankingGroup since 1994. He
leads the BlackhorseDistribution Team inNorthern Ireland.
Responsible for P&L, Risk, Compliance and SalesObjectives
via intermediary relationships. Melvinworkedwith the
Halifax Foundation in 2017 to set up phase one of the
mentor programme –whichmatched colleagues to
charities funded by the Foundation to providementoring to
a keymember of staff. Hewas also instrumental in
supporting the Foundation to set up Financial Literacy
training for charities.

BrendaKelly
Brenda is currently the CEOof Nexus an organisation
providing support and services to victims of sexual trauma.
She has 30 years’ experience ofworking in both the
voluntary and community sector and public sector in
England andNorthern Ireland. Brenda is passionate about
supporting local communities and groups to build their
skills, ensuring that they are able to serve future
generations. Throughout her career she hasworked to
develop and support disadvantaged groups and
communities. She has extensive experience of developing
and implementing strategies to support the development
of organisations and over the course of 30 years, she has
developed and delivered a range of training for voluntary
and community groups in areas such as governance,
planning and volunteer support.

DionneDarragh
DionneDarragh graduated from theUniversity of Ulster,
Jordanstown in 2006 and has practiced as a Solicitor since
2008, following graduation from the Institute of
Professional Legal Studies. Dionne is a Director inO’Reilly
Stewart Solicitors, specialising in personal injury litigation,
with particular expertise in catastrophic injury, amputation
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and severe fracture cases. She advises clients on awide
range of complex clinical negligence actions involving
misdiagnosis, delayed cancer diagnosis, birth injury and
surgical negligence claims. Dionne is amember of the
Belfast Solicitors Association and the LawSociety Clinical
Negligence Practitioners Group. In her spare time, Dionne
enjoys nothingmore than heading outwith her husband on
theirmotorbikes. She is a road captain for the Belfast
Chapter HarleyOwners Group, and helps organise rallies,
ride outs and events.

Jenny Ebbage
Jenny Ebbage has been a solicitor for over 30 years. She is
a consultantwith a leading charity law firm in Belfast. Jenny
specialises in advising third sector organisations and is the
leading lawyer rankedBand 1 by Chambers UK in charity
law inNorthern Ireland for 12 years. She advises awide
range of charities from local community groups to
international brands. A graduate of the University ofWales
Cardiff andQueens University Belfast, she is a trustee of
several charities and an Executive CommitteeMember of
the UKCharity LawAssociation. Jenny is a contributor on
Northern Ireland charity law to a number of publications
including “ The Informed Trustee” online charity trustee
training platform and is theNI Editor of Jordans Charities
Administration Service and awriter for PLCGlobal Charity
Law. She delivers board training and seminars for the third
sector on charity law and social enterprise and has a
particular expertise in charitymergers.

Niall Parfitt
Niall Parfitt is amarketing professional with over 20 years of
experienceworkingwith large organisations to SMEs. Niall
also holds anMSc inOrganisation andManagement from
Queen’s University, Belfast and a professional diploma from
theChartered Institute ofMarketing (CIM). He is also a
Fellow of the Chartered Institute ofMarketing. Niall runs his
own inboundmarketing agency, Atlanticus Digital. Niall also
facilitatesworkshops andwebinars across all of Ireland
training on all aspects of digital marketing. Niall is currently

a Trustee/Director of Headliners andwas on the board of
the South Eastern Regional College (SERC) as part of the
BoardroomApprentice programme in 2020. On a personal
level, Niall is deeply passionate about giving back and has
fundraised for a number of charities such as Children’s
Heartbeat Trust, Down’s SyndromeAssociation and
Alzheimer’s Society of Ireland. In the last 3 years, he has
completed 6marathons includingDublin, Belfast andDerry.
Niall lives in Banbridge and ismarriedwith two children.

Trustees of the Halifax Foundation for Northern Ireland
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The Foundation staff team consists of the Executive
Director, GrantsManager, threeGrantsOfficers and an
AdministrationOfficer. Our small team share over 80 years’
experience of grantmaking, andwork tirelessly to support
the Community andVoluntary Sector, reflecting the
organisational culture of nurturing small, grassroots
charities through grant application andmanagement.

We had some changes to the staff team in 2021.We said
goodbye to Cara Dixon, our AdministrativeOfficer as she
headed off to start a PhD atQueens University, and
welcomedMartin Hannigan, seconded fromLloyds Banking
Group to cover theAdministrationOfficer post for one year.
The team continued to support organisations seeking
funding as they navigated the unsurewaters of COVID-19

Halifax Foundation for Northern Ireland Team
lockdowns. An increase in requests to change or extend
projects had an impact on the officers’ workload, but our
commitment to the London Funder’s Statement to provide
flexibility propelled us forward in our drive to help our grant
holders to succeedwith their projects in spite of the
challenges they faced.
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Left to right – Niall Corry (GrantsOfficer), Cara Dixon (AdminOfficer), BrendaMcMullan (Executive Director), Paula Leathem (Chair) Joanne Byrne (GrantsManager),
Caroline Fulton (GrantsOfficer), Richard Rogers (GrantsOfficer)
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Richmount
Rural Community
Association
Richmount Rural Community Association is an older
people's support organisation based in Portadown.

They provide weekly activities for 60 older people,
including providing a hot meal. They also
disseminate monthly newsletters to help older
people who are unable to leave their homes to stay
connected with their community. They currently
have 42 attending weekly lunches and activities.

This project benefits older people within a rural
community, many of whom live on their own and
had been forced to isolate due to Covid-19. This
group of people have been affected by the pandemic
as many of their members have lost loved ones,
heightening loneliness, and feelings of social
isolation.

They wish to alleviate the loneliness of their
members through the provision of a magazine and
through securing core and volunteer funding.

In 2021, they secured £4,600 to support their core
costs, magazine costs and volunteer training.



Statement of Financial Activities (incorporating income & expenditure account)

Year ended 31 December 2021

Unrestricted Total Total
funds funds funds
2021 2021 2020

£ £ £

Incoming resources

Donations 1,529,088 1,529,088 1,544,645

Grants returned 5,655 5,655 5,800

Investment income and dividends 60,794 60,794 40,805

Other Income – – 2,599

Total incoming / net income 1,595,537 1,595,537 1,593,809

Expenditure on

Charitable activities

- Education and training 353,519 353,519 444,626

- Social and communitywelfare 883,036 883,036 1,401,803

-MatchedGiving 74,991 74,991 64,446

Raising Funds

- Investmentmanagement costs 13,354 13,354 16,236

Total Expenditure 1,324,901 1,324,901 1,927,111

Net income/(expenditure) before investments

gains / (losses) 270,636 270,636 (333,302)

Net gain / (losses) on investments 210,483 210,483 (405,075)

Net income / (expenditure) and net movement in funds 481,120 481,120 (738,377)

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds brought forward 2,352,566 2,352,566 3,090,942

Total funds carried forward 2,833,686 2,833,686 2,352,566

Therewere no other recognised gains or losses other than those listed above and the net income for the
year. All income and expenditure derives from continuing activities.

Balance sheet as at 31 December 2021

2021 2020

£ £

Fixed assets
Intangible assets – 11,664

Tangible assets 4,201 –

Investments 1,992,012 1,992,012

Total fixed assets 2,056,650 2,416,781

Current assets
Debtors 1,104 744

Cash at bank and in hand 1,005,025 463,857

Total current assets 1,006,129 464,601

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year (233,295) (115,712)

Net current assets 772,834 348,889

Net assets 2,833,686 2,352,565

The funds of the charity:
Unrestricted general funds 2,833,686 2,352,565

Total charity funds 2,833,686 2,352,565
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Trustees’ Statement on Financial Summary

These financial statements of Halifax Foundation registered number NI019019
were approved by the Board of Trustees and authorised for issue on 27 June
2022. Theywere signed on its behalf by:
Mrs Paula LeathamChairperson / Trustee
27 June 2022

The full annual report and financial statements are available from theCompany
Secretary, of TheHalifax Foundation for Northern Ireland, Clifton Heritage
Centre, 2nd Floor, 2 NorthQueen Street, Belfast, BT15 1ES.

Halifax Foundation for Northern Ireland Registration number: NI 19019
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